UV-triggered main-component fraction collection method and its application for high-throughput chromatographic purification of combinatorial libraries.
A maximum-seeking, algorithm-driven fraction collection method was developed to support high-throughput chromatographic purification, which provides new possibilities for off-line high-performance liquid chromatography mass spectroscopy (HPLC/MS) quality control experiments. The method is based on manipulation of a six-port valve that is installed downstream from the UV detector and equipped with a fraction collector loop. The detector signal is monitored by a programmable microcontroller that controls the state of the fraction collector valve. After detecting a chromatographic peak, the appropriate fraction is stored in the collector loop. The height of the next peak is compared to the previous one (using a maximum-seeking algorithm) and, depending on the result, the collected fraction is or is not exchanged with the new one. At the end of the run, the stored UV main component is pumped into the external fraction vial. This configuration was used for chromatographic purification of large compound libraries (the results of the purification of 5324 compounds are reported here), as well as for high-throughput off-line HPLC quality control experiments, where the collected main component fractions of an analytical-scale separation were subjected to further mass spectrometric molecular weight verification.